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Dramatists  
To 
Preview 
Faculty
 
Honor
 
Little Theater 
Musical
 
Club 
Elects
 
The first invitational
 preview 
of a production 
ever
 attempted by 
Neir  Officers 
the 
college  
Drama department  will 
take  place Thursday 
evening
 in 
Dr. William Moellering, assee ; 
the Little 
Theater,  when ''Lady in 
the 
Dark,-
 the department's  
biggest eiate 
professor of modern 
Ian -
show
 of the year, wiN be shown
 to a group of faculty, 
students  
and  
 
guages,
 will serve as president or , 
 
---4townspeoplc.
 This premiere. per-
 ' the Phi Beta Kappa Faculty club 
F
 
formance of 
the Moss Hart -Kurt 
for 
the 1952-53 period, according 
ive Clubs .14)in 
Weill musical play is intended as a 
', to Dr. Harrison Heath. Key club 
gesture of appreciation 
for contin- secretary-. 
u 
supper!  t and  enthusiastic
 
pat-  I 
Dr 
oellering
 
will  he 
assisted
 
me To 
Give  
F
 
ecl 
l 
nage given Drama department 
by th 
M 
e'
 
lollowing
 
officers:
 Dr.' 
Jo -
I product ions in the 
past. 
Having an invitational 
preview
 
; sephine Chandler. vice-president: 
Mrs. Kathryn Hall. secretary;  Miss 
is not a new idea in the depart- 
Doris 
Linder, treasurer: 
and Dr. 
From
 
Apple Hour to 
Coffe.,,
 ment. Dr. Hugh 
Gillis. department 
Heath,
 re-elected key 
club seem -
Hour in one easy 
name change, 
head, has been 
considering
 
the
 
tary.
 
but 
it's
 still the 
same
 thing as 
idea for some
 time.
 He 
and 1 he 
The five- candidates were 31.- 
far as 
students
 and faculty 
are  
_._. 
 
cepted on 
an tuna'  ballot
 
concerned.  
' 
which was drawn 
up
 by a nom-
inating conimittee 
headed  by 
Dr.  K. IL [Heckman.
 Dr. Anita 
Lateen and Mrs. 
Florenee.
 
Bryant
 
also served on 
the committee. 
The Phi Boa 
Kappa 
Faculi,
 , 
club consists of 31 members whol
 
photo
 by Z'  
had 
beelonge-d  
to
 the'
 honorary 
rman
 
group at their respective
 colleges
 
Miss SAN &INF:
 
Of 19.1? 
oa the
 
title 
conferred sonday 
altcrohoos
 
and universit ies. 
on 
Ronnie
 Gayle Engle!  . .s.fs 
freshman.  Miss 
Eugl.1  . 18 year 
Although  there is no
 Phi Beta 
- 
old 
education 
major 
fr   Hay
 oa rd, 
non is eligible 
le.  
,..infect.  in 
the. Miss ( 
alitornia
 contes(.
 Entrant
 
it,' 
re  
judgc,t
 on personalit y. 
Kappa 
chapter on this campus. 
didn't 
get the idea that "polish- 
Room 57. for 
611  
cents
 to 
%sf%  
poise, 
beauty  
..m1 talent.  Ti,.' beauty 
division
 
'a  
es 
judged  
on
 
appea  
lug 
the  apple 
isith 
t 
r 
the KC% 
1.11111)  i a r 
i
 
iresentallye 
of the. honor group 
'here accord -
he faculty" 
card  
holders  and 90 cents
 
gin- 
ranee in 
a bathing suit and an evening goon. Miss Eng1.1  's 
parent.
 
was the theme of tire get -to- eral admissi llll . 
ing to Dr. Heath.
 
arc' Mr. and Mrs 11..%. Sezes of 
Ilayoard. she ws graduated tioni 
. 
gethers,
 according
 
to
 Doris 1.ee    
Key club members are. 
elected
 
Hayoard high 
school  otte as r.. she. o 
:iodise in 
studenternm goyeni 
, w  
Rayniond, who is 
serving  as ad- drama 
staff chose "Lady 
in 
th..  
and a 
inemher
 
of 
the  
California  scholarship
 
1...1.ration,  Last 
yr.o.
 
in the last quarter of their senior 
vise- for the affair. Dark" 
because
 they feel
 it will 
year by the Phi Beta Kappa Fat.- 
oinner of the. Miss San 4...o. contest on. 
Bea Allosne. 
nona 
sante..  
Each of the five
 sponsoring or- 
display 
effectively
 the 
various,
 
`a',
 
. ulty club. 
This
 quarter
 31 students 
incur,' at the college..  
ganizations  
is taking charge  of a 
ents of 
students  and faculty 
con -
have been selected for menthe] -  - 
certain
 part of the 
work,
 said Miss 
cerned in drama
 productions,
 
ship into the 
society on the 
basis
 
Student 
- 
Union 
'Coffee Hour' 
So 
said
 Joan Holland,
 publicity 
chairman
 of the 
third 
student
-
faculty
 "get 
acquainted" hour, 
to be 
held tomorrow
 from 12:30
 
to 2 p.m. in the
 
Student
 Union,  
The Student 
Council, Student 
Y, 
AWS, 
AMS, and 
Blue Key
 are, 
joining to 
sponsor
 the Coffee 
Hour. 
The name. .-hang.'
 arose from 
the fact that 
incest 
students 
Raymond.  A Student Council com-
mittee, headed by 
John Aitken, is 
in charge of sending letters of in-
vitation  to all faculty members. 
AWS is handling
 
publicity,  
and 
Student  '1- is 
taking
 
charge  of 
re-
freshments, which will consist 
of 
punch, coffee and cookies. 
Blue Key will appoint
 hosts 
and hostesses
 for the affair. 
Those already named include 
Don Frevert, chairman of the 
prograin;
 1.11(1 polya r, 
president; 
Don
 Curry, 
president
 
of 
Rine Key; Jo Anne 
Keeler. 
president of AWS; and Ingrid 
Andersson, vier -president of 
AWS.
 
Student Council, Student Y, 
and  
AWS are paying for the Coffee
 
Hour. Entertainment will
 consist 
of several 
numbers
 by the 
DG
 
trio. 
The 
Apple Hour. 
now Coffee 
Hour,  originated
 through the
 de-
sire 
of
 certain 
students  to 
gel 
better 
acquainted
 with members
 
of 
the faculty. The 
suggestion  of 
such an 
event was made and 
passed on to the five
 organizations, 
who
 decided to 
sponsor
 the pro-
ject.
 
Although this is the last one of 
the 
quarter, arrangements
 are 
being  made to 
appoint
 students 
to take
 charge' of continume 
the 
programs  during
 the next 
school
 
year. Miss 
Raymond said. 
Castro
 Wins 
Beard 
Contest  
Bookie Castro, 
member  of Theta 
Xi 
fraternity, 
walked off Friday 
night with a 
gold
 cup and the dis-
tinction 
of having the largest 
beard
 
entered  in 
the 
Eleventh
 
Street 
Capers Beard 
contest,
 ac-
cording
 to Sam 
Yates,  publicity 
chairman.
 
Second 
place
 winner was
 Sigma 
Chi Bob 
Hines.
 while Dick Zim-
merman,
 
Theta
 Chi, captured the 
booby 
prize. Both 
bearded
 
young
 
men
 
received  a six months supply 
of 
shaving
 cream contributed
 
in 
local
 
barbers.  
Judging of the 
beards was held 
Thursday  
night,  but 
the 
results
 
were 
not announced
 anti! Friday
 
night 
at
 the 
Capers.
 The 
judges,
 
all  winners 
of various
 campus 
queen 
contests. 
included 
Jackie  
Martin,
 Marty 
Darrow, 
Lois Kirch-
ner, 
Donna  
Atherton,  
Carolyn 
King  and 
Barbara  
Kelley'. 
tikLiFOR
 
STATE
 
uy Play
 u -ets 
Tickets for the Friday and 
Saturday  night performances
 of 
"Lady in the Dark" 
are. going 
fast, 
Mrs,  Virginia 
Vogel,  
speech 
office secretary.
 
announced  
yes-
terday.
 Students veho plan 
to 
attend the
 shoo on either
 of 
the
-se nights should 
buy their 
tickets  
immediately.
 They 
are 
on sale 
at
 
the 
peec
 
Sh
 
office,
 
The musical will
 give members 
of the cast
 
an 
opportunity  to sing 
and dance as 
well as act, and 
the 
size of the. cast 
demands  numer-
ous 
costumes and 
frequent
 shifts 
of scenery and considerable 
skill 
on the part 
of 
the set designer. 
Wendell 
Johnson.  associate 
profes-
sor 
of speech. The 
original New 
York 
production
 used four re-
volving 
stages to produce 
"Lady  
in the 
Dark."
 
The  costumes, 125 in 
all,  were 
designed by Miss Berneice Prisk,
 
assistant professor 
of speech. 
The guest liar for
 the preview 
includes
 President T. %V. Mac-
quarrie; Stanley 
Reim  dean of 
men 
 Nliss Helen Dim  
' k, dean 
of 
airmen;  Dr. 
James
 
DeVersa.
 
evening  at 6 o'clock at 
the San 
exectithe
 
dean;
 and
 the 
heads
 
Jose
 Women's
 club,
 according to 
of college. 
departments.
 
presi-
 
Lee  Leidig,  publicity'
 chairman tor 
dents
 of main' organizatiiins.
 
the
 organization. 
ernembers 
eel the administ ra t iv e 
Included in the 
evening's pro -
staff and
 
represent:ethos  of 
gram  
will be the announcement
 of 
many 
either 
campus 
organiza-
 
the 
new 
members
 of Black Mas-
t101111. 
que, 
women's
 
honorary society,
 
the 
Arrangements
 for 
the  
preview  
presentation
 of meritorious 
serv-
have been under
 the 
direction  of 
ice  awards, 
the 
presentation  of 
Miss
 Elizabeth Loeffler, 
assistant
 
new 
members  of Spartan Spears, 
professor  of speech,
 
sophomore  women's 
honorary.
 so-
ciety,  and the 
installation
 of new 
AWS 
officers ((Cr the fall quarter. 
Also invited to 
attend  the affair 
Sr.' faculty 
members
 
Dr. 
Irene  
Palmer, 
Miss  Viola Palmer. Miss 
Marie Carr. Miss
 Alice Hanson, 
Mrs. Alston Hagerty, 
Miss Jan 
Ilseerty, Dr. Roberta 
}follow -ay, 
Miss Helen Dimmick, 
Mrs. Delta 
Pritchard and 
Dr, Elizabeth 
Prange. 
Reservation  for the 
banquet
 
must he made 
by this afternoon 
in the Dean of Women's
 office, 
said Miss Leidig. 
 
 
(4)1141.1.1
 14 )11jUlit 
11,11. department
 
concert
 
band 
glye. its quarterly 
con-
cert tonight
 at 
8:15 o'clock  in 
Morris Dailey 
auditorium'. Ad-
mission
 is free. The hand will 
Is-
 
conducted
 by Robert P. Ol-
son, assistant 
prol....sor
 
tel 
music.  
Featured  
4.n the 
preograni
 
he an original 
score  by Philip 
Becker, graduate. music student. 
entitled "El
 Mariwal Lopez." 
of high scholarship, a 2.3 average' 
or better, 
and participation
 in 
campus activities. 
Their  names 
will
 be revealed 
in the 
Thursday  
issue of the Spartan 
Daily,  and, 
they will 
be pi. vented with Key 
club Certificates at 
the Senior 
Banquet. 
AW 
o 
()nor  
Active 
Coeds  
One  
hundred tel the
 most active
 
women on campus
 will be honored 
at the fiftluannual AWS Activities 
Banque -t, to 
im held tomorrow 
s
 
Execute
 
Fellow  
Captires
 
P()R7  
E 
By United
 
Press)  
'orders 
in 
KOI  can prisoner of 
war 
Kok 
Island, 
Korea 
Kangaroo
 
camps  
probably  
would not 
have
 
courts 
run  
by 
Communist
 
prison-
 
happened 
if the British had
 
tre.en  
ers of 
war  have 
sentenced
 to death 
in 
control of the camps, 
and 
executed  at least 
115 
of 
their  
Radios 
for Buses 
fellow 
captives,  it was 
(11,, 
WA,hinatn 
Th.. 
Supreme
 
yesterday.
 
Com t 
y este relay 
aprm 
ed radio
 
Killing 
Ends PTA 
Meeting 
broadcasting in 
street  cars and 
ManilaVire-Mayor
 
Nlanuel Yr a 
, busses. 
of 
I/A 
A(' 
killed  Actine 
Mayor  
No Steel Derision 
Tacala
 
yesterday  in 
an
 argument
 
Wasibington  
The 
Supreme
 
over who
 
should
 
preside at a 
par-  
Court 
recessed  yesterday 
vs itheito 
ent-leacher
 association 
met
 ling, 
announcing
 
any decision in 
the  
Attlee 
Rapti  
Korean
 Riots 
/steel
 seizure case. Its next 
reculai  
Loudest
 clement 
Attlee.  Labor 
decision  
day  will
 
be
 Monday,
 but 
party 
leader 
and 
former  
prime
 
it could hand 
down
 a ruling on 
minister  said 
'esterday 
that dis-
 any day 
it chooses 
Planners
 
o Get New Ideas, 
Plans  
Student Union 
Planning board will
 get 
some  good ideas for a 
new Student
 Union on campus seen as a result of the Pacific Student 
Presidents' 
association
 meeting 
held at 
the
 University of Washington 
in Seattle last week. 
Lud Spolyar,. student body president.
 and Tom Evans, 
incoming
 
president, :it t 
IN. n1.4.1
 
May 21 
ie. 24. Spolyar sard in an 
1411 
igils  
interview
 
upon
 his return 
that 
the 
 
Washington
 
St 11114 111 
I
 
'n ion 
was 
sent for the plans
 so the codlege 
In 
Spring
 1,1.ke 
"really 
fabulous,
 ' 
and that
 lie has 
planning board may 
study 
them
 
The  spring 
The- 
Washington  Student 
Union
 
Lyke.
 
campus-
 
feature' niagazm.
 
net $3.500,000,
 he, 
said.  and 
was hit 
the stands 
at 7 
30
 
o'clock  eh, 
'morning,
 
bringing
 
laughs 
"gab'',
 
financed 
by
 a percentage 
(Cl
 
the  
accoigling
 to 
pt onuses 
U0
 
student laxly fee. 
The  build- 
oaf.
 25 
0.1,4 
irtr, 
illCiUd0S  
bowling
 alleys
 
and I Inside the 
beaeh 
clever,
 &soups, 
writ rooms, and the 
floor  
space  to Dick  
Alley,  are 
loin page., of 
in the coffee
 room alone is 
largo 
pilfered pies
 and silfel 
cannier%  
than that nf Morris
 
Dailey  
and].  
treauties'
 by Lack 
Zimmerman  
ed 
the re/totems-mph)
 staff 
torium,
 
Spolyar  ernitinued 
Also
 hided in the nnegatine-'
 
The 
President.:  
association
 at 
'resent is I'  
OHO";
 
report
 on 
"'tit"'
 ` " 
".1..."'" 
' '" 1' "I's 
tilts to sti  
late
 111-h001 
'1'11  t'` 
L":.  
".11-'
 ./1".
 TIT% 
Spoly or said, 
hem  campers
 
lib' in 
'lltomild
 tb. 
square-
 tel
 Busmen Howard. 
Other
 
presidents
 at 
the-
 
tic.', run,,'
 
were
 
amazed,
 
he 
said,  
at
 nor
 1mA 
t 
lee' 
Une  
"tin" 
1"11" 
tuition 14.t. and 
It,,- t 
01e'  
rinpt 
1,1
 teat UP" 
 is 
.1 .11 
ti!.  .4.°11 
seniors
 from
 
finals 
%torsi..
 "las*
  
;.11  and
 
,)11 can
 find 
yours,
 
It 
ro 
et, 
1,",i 1, 
and all 
the  
rest
 
of the 
twayli elan. 
Elitiies 
Close 
01 this 
issue of 
I
 se' 
Mews'.' said 
For
 T 
(Fly
 Man"
 
Entries 
for
 the 
"('sly 
Man-
 con-
test
 
close at noon 
trairo,,  acesereiing 
to Chuck 
WILL' Chilli 1114411
 Of 
the 
Raly  
commit
 tee. 
By noon y 
I 
st.'ida:t  I la 
wre  
seven entrants in the 
penny
 
-a-
tell.'
 (-fewest Candidates
 and 
their 
sponsors 
are. Pasquale 
Varkelta, 
Delta
 Sigma 
Phi.
 Ron Rule, Kap-
Alpha
 Theta and Theta 
Chi: 
Lew  Patterson, Alpha 
Omicron  Pi 
and 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa. Jim
 Seine
 
Sit -ma
 Kappa 
and 
Alpha 
T;,'  
>mega. George y . lndepcmt. 
Bob slater, 
Preshy  
tei ran hall. 
alai
 
Don Binder, Alpha Phi 
Onicea  
Veiling:starts
 at 111110n
 ifg1;
 at a 
booth in the. 
onto  
quad and 
Hal.
 
Ntorulay
 
Preceeds  of the 
rimiest 
will to. spent 
on furnishings 
for 
the Memorial Chapel. 
f:ntly
 blanks may to' 
pecked  
up 
in the 
Strident 
Unreal 
are 
Ed
 Seifert and 
Moesle
 
4.,4111.)t. !tall
 11141-. 
;s11111,1 .11 
!day
 tor 
seniors
 e1111,. 
ill 
ell  heq. 
tp 
IGraehiate
 Managm's
 office en  
at
 
I 
the 
Library
 retch
 mire 
r ticket..
 
!senior
 
min 
o 
1.,
 aim, 
thti 
. 
from
 June
 2 
through
 
June
 
te; 
the 
Graduate
 
Manage'. 'a
 flf f 
:Dane,.
 bids 
will  

 ''-I' 
'card
 
holders
 rb. 
week 
Tirsee.
 
;cost
 $2 
tidayes
 
Weather
 
Just thanks  
suit
 all- nee in 
the Sacramento
 en
 
San  
infer,'  
Tiv
 
 
xpeet 
hi. 
temperatures
 
there  that will rani 
'between
 92 and 99 
degrees
 sat., 
Clara
 
valleyans 
rmi,
 
slightly today Hieh 
will
 
be
 
/CS 
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Thrust
 
and
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To
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ht. 
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 $2.$0 oar 
roar 
in 
II
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 to. non
 ASO csrd 
holders
 
AGNES  BOLTER,
 BILL 
GOSSETT
 
Co
 
-Editors 
GELSO  GUALCO, 
Business
 
Manager  
make
 
up Editor.  this 
issue 
JOANNE
 
WILSON  
Bring Spardi Gras 
Back
 
Is 
Spardi  
Gras  on the 
Nay back? 
Friciay's  
double
 
bill  of Pushcart Relays
 and 
Eleventh
 
Street 
Capers.
 
came
 close
 to a 
revival  
of the Spardi Gras of better days -the 
fun!
 
and frolic time
 that existed before 
the 
celebration
 degenerated into, 
s 
kohlie  
brawl.  
That the
 
activity  
went 
off 
so 
smoothly  at this 
time, 
when
 
colleges'
 
and 
universities  all over  
the  
country
 
are  using excessive spring 
energy  i 
io 
such
 non -constructive enterprises
 as 
panty 
raids  and the like,
 is al 
ueint 
on which to congratulate Spartan student
 body. 
Spardi Gras was originally abolished
 
because  
the administration; 
s4w a lack 
of
 
maturity in the rioting 
mood  of celebrating  students. 
W.- 
believe  
Friday's
 
activity  
day indicates
 
Spartan
 
behavior  
is now 
It 
a 
level where 
Spardi 
Gras
 
could  be conducted without repercus-. 
tions.
 
An annual
 activity
 day is a major factor in 
promoting  school 
spirit. 
Let's  bring Spardi 
Gras  back 
on
 
campus! 
1 -bomb Cloud 
Harmless
 
College
 
Professor  
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Ione.  
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'loud  examined, the (lanwI 
lo 
1 
.1011
 
iii 
it.. 
"litzunti 
risit (hiring thi tirst four 
min-
?... 
.itt.1-
 Ilie 
torm,A1
 
"II 
Hie present
 
time 
scien-
.55. teel Ihol List 
in
 danger 
  ;sir bornr
 radiation lir   
It  Ii. 
soils  
as those dropped
 in 
Nes.ori  is 
negligible 
at a 
di, -
Lim
 lie%  
1 
ten miles 
trona  
r  1 I.. 
the 
area 'tires
 tly 
.inder
 
114
 4 
link 
said. 
.1..1 1.1 plc.. -lit  a 
hatai  it a less minutes
 
iitter lite explo14411
 
lii :MN
 ordi-
tiar% air
 bin st
 I 
he 
11,0,111 
pl'41,11111),
 
remain
 final)-
 
disolcd
 
Ii ,r
 a 
long 
time hut
 
are 
so
 
55 
di ls 
dispersed 
In 
the air that they ran 
he ig-
noted 
as tar as any danger 
to 
health
 is 
comet  
Discussing the dangers
 of an 
iindiraater
 burst,
 
which
 is not 
ii, -
'its 
id
 
1.41,) 
Angeles
 ease.
 
lii
 
( 
tn i 
k
 sni. I -An  underwater 
burst  
in 
sena 
wet- %%wild Calls.  
the 
for-
mation 
of mom. 
raftioactu5e 
sod   
...1.1 chloi  lii 
-11 
personit  
.r.
 .5 
posed
 in 
!was
 rain lllll .11
 
,-t,iiial 
of 
this sort  it 
as 
..11141
 114. 
ilonerf,
 lllll   ff if h 
enmigh
 14) gel ill 
441, .41 the 
rain
 
is /11 nut 
he
 injured iii441
 
at 
the 
radial'
  nil!
 not 
penetrate.  
the 
ordinary  
roof. 
I),,
 
I:4,1104401s  
mist 
(ii cloud
 
rapi(115
 because 
of 
three
 
factors:  a. 
Natural
 
radio-
active 
deem.  
h 
Dilution
 of 
411.. 
dond 
by air c Till 
n. 
:is par. 
..' 
rain 
Che(iiing
 
!it'll 
1Jear
 l'hitust 
and Parry:
 
Th. 
 
Spartan
 Daily 
recently  
puts-
lusheit  
lesults
 of 
a 
chcalloc
 
poll 
taken
 on our 
campus.
 
Thes.
 
re.ults attained
 
national
 
recog-
nition and did 
little
 to 
improse
 the 
',potation  ol 
our 
college.
 
They
 
ihd 
hovteser,
 stir 
up a 
great  
deal
 
ot mixed 
teetings
 about 
cheating 
in 
coll.-re  as a whole,  
and 
at 
SJS 
in 
particular.
 
Bacalise
 
5ve ti -It these 
results
 
were 
not based on a large
 enough 
percentage
 
of
 the 
student
 body. 
we 
decided 
to 
organize  
and 
exe-
cute 
a similar 
poll, 
entirely  
inde-
fprodent
 of
 
otis or'.!anizalion.
 
The 
cooperation
 we 
receised
 
From both 
students  and 
(avidly
 
vist
 sows reassuring 
hair 
ques-
tions 
were asked of 
%serious th-
ing 
groups,  random
 students 
on 
ea rn 
pus. and 
nidely-sarying
 
classes,
 from 
hiolog)
 
to
 
home
 
PC01110Mi4.1... 
We 
polled  
326  men and 
380 
%so-
mrrnt  
'rodents  
a 
total  
of 
706
 
iii 
approximatel:.
 11.7 lior 
cent 
of
 
III, 
student 
Approstniatel  
130
 
ballots
 
obtained
 sq.
 
It  
the  
cooper-
ation 
of the Spartan 
Shop
 
ner.
 
destroyed.  
due 
to
 the fact that at 
least 
MO per
 
cent
 oi them
 
%sere 
We 
do
 
not  
nish
 
I,. 
emtablih  
our 
results
 
is 
vumplele  or ac-
curate 
fur Ihe 
entire
 student 
bud), but 
rather
 a a 
rumpari-
do it 
ago' 
l 
gt%en  
or
 
F 
2 
Awards
 
the 
ci ..t..
 .30
 Do 
you 
think 
an 
honor
 
system  
would  
work 
at 
State' Our  
results
 
for 
the  706 
tiahhots.u-xcludtng 
those 
from 
thu 
Spartan Shop.
 an 
as 
follows:
 
"-. . 
' 
W( MEN:
 
43801  
. 
 
I 
YES:
 
42.6'
 ; 10 YES: 
31.6';
 
t2. 
YES: 
30.6;
 .2. 
YES: 
17.9';
 
3,
 
YES:
 38.6';
 
'3t YES:
 
50.8';
 
We offer 
these  
results
 for
 what 
I hey're wort 
h.
 
Sincerely,
 
Betty 
Webs
 
er A.S.B. 
231; 
Loslio 
Nichols  
A.S.B.  4262,
 Aud-
ley Joseph. A.S.B.
 2841: 
Arlene
 
Ness, A.S.B.
 384X):
 Itive 
Porter. 
A.S.B.
 2943, 
Gail 
Keating,  
A.S.B. 
376:
 
Betty  
Anderson,  A.S.B. 
4223;
 
Joan  Alley, 
A.S.B.  3966; 
Darlene  
Palmer  A S.B  
2999. 
Child Book  
./lothor
 
1'E')
 
Address Class 
Rwhertord
 
Nlioniginnem  . 
authoi  
ehildren*s books. will 
speak to 
members
 of 
the Story tellIng class 
tomorrow at 12:30 pm. in Apart -
Men, 
3 
210 S. 
Sesenth 
street,  ac-
t-utak:1g
 to Dr. 
Donithy  Kaucher, 
;professor
 of speech. 
Mr. 
Montgrarry  
will 
describe
 
his 
experiences  
in 
Hollywood  I 
Working
 on 
the filming  of one ill 
his books and still explain 1h, 
problems of writing ehildriqi's  
stories.  
The 
class  
meeting
 is open 
to all students int Tested .n child -
en's 
.1.11  les 
ve 
If 1414 41111
 
N114411,
 "I 
Iii,' 
students:
 
i 
1 I
 
has e you 
c,  
deliberately
 
cheated in 
colleg,  
111154
 1.1.1NEOES
 
nOX 
a box 
lunch). 1
 
I 
pen  to i 
.11111111s. Folk, suntan-,
 so-I 
nal 
(lancing.  
Alum
 Rork 
lark.1
 
May 27, 7 to 11 
p.m 
Bus  
for 
those  who need 
transpoi
 
S1):11111)  
1X)1/111 in 
Library
 art II 
in
 
8:30 a.M. 
to 3:30
 
m 
hod. 
This
 
hi,. 
VI cents round trip Slain -
soled
 
ti'.
 Spartan Spinner,  
FOR SALE 
la-ica 
camera.  
Nlottei
 
%slits 
summit  it  lens, 
stinshade. 6 
lifters 
and 
us 
ulS -read) ease. 
Phone 2793. 
Smile -.I. ..toi
 12 34) 11111. 
Iii it. 
to, 
11.  4 
neiltling ring 
(Or 
41.. 
(...:1414114)11
 of ling 
is 
like  
11.ql
 Pro....1
 at 
391. 
Bog 
II Stud-
ent  Union 
1940 Pontiac 
comertitile  in 
good
 
shape.  You
 state a price.
 
Call  C'Y 
3-9629 or 
see me at 
115 W. 
Wil-
liam. Jerry
 
WANTED 
I -.wit 
tux 
trowierx.
 
28 to 30 
ss,...t 
call Jim. 
CL. 
s-.5655.
 
Tn.,
 riders iff Los 
Angeles.  la -as - 
no; tom"! tow
 at 1 ti oi Thurs-
da Mir: 1 '11011. Nlerry at CY 
1-6
 
i7i.
 
1.10ST 
Each year a 
senior  man
 
and
 
senior
 
woman  
business
 
major
 
are  
chosen to 
receive 
the 
Alpha
 Al
 
Sit -at award 
for
 outstanding
 
lead-
ership  
and
 academic 
accomplLsh-
ment,  
according to 
Dr.  
Milburn
 
Wright. professor
 of commerce. 
Selection is 
made 
by
 the 
busi-
ness 
faculty  
who 
select
 five 
men  
and 
use
 
women with a 
general
 
grade point average of 2.0.
 
Candidates  are interviewed
 
by 
several businessmen, who pick the 
top 
man
 
and  woman. Their  
names  
are 
then 
inscribed on the Alpha
 
Al
 
Sirat Plague which hangs in the 
Commerce
 
Wing  
hall  by 
Room
 
135.  
Preliminary
 candidates 
ale:
 
Carmen 
Z.
 Norfolk, Doris 
Louise
 
Parker, 
Eleanor Brooks 
Peterson,  
Elizabeth Ann Ralph, and Gene-
viee 
Trenosky,  
Alvin 
L. An-
derson, William R. Cunningham, 
f-SIr-ny
 Wm. 
Elstslt, Ernest 
Alan
 
Winterbotham  and 
Eugene
 
Btay 
Worthington.  
The average woman isn't much 
j  
interested
 in 
what her husband
 
I is 
saying unless he is talking  
to
 
I some other IA oman. 
GOT
 A FREE 
PERIOD?
 
Come 
to . . . 
NORD'S
 
SANDWICHES 
105 E SAN FERNANDO
 
TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 
Special 
Rates for 
Students  
ALL 
MAKES  
ALL  MODELS 
Roberts  
Typewriter
 Co.
 
156W.
 
San Fernando 
Easy 
Parking
 
CT 
2-4842
 
litaittgi100
 
8101T1  
CALIFORNIA: t'Y  5-700:
 
"The Pride of 
St.  Louis" 
Plus THIEF OF DAMASCUS" 
CREST:
 
II7V 5-9979 
"INDIAN UPRISING" 
pl.,- 
THE SNIPER ' 
6.9RHEN:
 ('Y 3-9869 
"SCANDAL SHEET" 
and-- 'BAREFOOT MAILMAN" 
Will
 
the 
finder
 
of 
the  
dark
 
green and 
siber  Parke! 
'51  pencil 
GAY!
 
pii-asi
 utIl 
t'Y :6-6618 
Ri.w 
aril.  
FOR  
RENT
 
Women: Apply 
11115%
 1,11- 
1-1.3S0r1-
;1111) 11114V1:1 apart 
muffs one block - - 
Iron'
 
eampus.  Summer or fall. Art. josE: 
Mama.
 music 
majors  preferred.  
Give
 phone number.
 
NVrite  Mrs. 
Si. 
Brown.
 1115 S. 
20th  
street.
 
Two-bedrionn apart ment. F'or 
%%omen  
students Summer session 
Washing  tacilitie.
 Ch-itter 
hall. 
246 
S 
Ninth 
st....r Phone
 ('Y 
 r 5 r 
CY 44083 
"BEND OF THE RIVER"
 
plus
-"LAS  VEGAS 
STORY"
 
('1.' 5-9893 
MAYFAIR: CI 3-8400 
"Snow White and
 the 
Seven Dwarfs" 
plus-
 
Ma-
 
artd 
Loa
-Is 
Go
 
woo'.
 
MISSION: 
CT 34141 
"OF MICE AND MEW" 
And I COVER THE 
WATERFRONT"  
PADRE:  CT
 3-331.1 
"THE GREEN GLOVE" 
rind -"TALE
 OF FIVE 
WOMEN'' 
STUDIO: 
NOW!
 
"THE WILD NORTH" 
Plus 
TALK  ABOUT A 
STRANGER"  
UNITED ARTISTS: 
"Fighting 
Racketeers" 
CV
 
3-1963 
"Criminal  of 
the Underworld"
 
"FLESH AND FURY"
 
'You Can't Get
 Away 
With It' 
- 
LIBERTY:
 
('V 3-9918 
I 
Dollar
 
for Dollar 
You 
Can't  Beat 
Jules 
YOUR 
CAMPUS 
JEWELER  
"It's Jules  
P 
for 
Jewels"
 
23 East 
Santo  
Clara 
CYpress 
2-9119
 
"Muchachas  de 
Uniforme"  
rlys-.
 
JALISCO
 CANTA 
EN SEVILLA" 
Plus "MILLION
 
DOLLAR  
PURSUIT'
 
ENJOY FETTER
 MOVIES 
BY 
SELECTING
 
YOUR  
EVENINGS ENTERTAINMENT
 
FROM
 THE
 
DAILY'S
 THEATRE
 
LISTINGS
 
.711, DI/VE 
/N 
%him Rock
 Drhe-In: 
CI. 8-5184 San 
Jose 
(IV  
5-5005
 
"SNOW 
WHITE
 AND 
THE 
SEVEN
 
DWARFS"
 
And 
DRUMS IN THE 
DEEP
 SOUTH 
E1 Rancho 
DrlYe-In: 
"SINGING IN 
THE RAIN" 
plus -THEY GOT ME 
COVERED'
 
CV 
4-2041
 
shamrock
 Drive -In:
 CV 
44943
 
"SINGING
 
IN THE
 
RAIN"  
BUSHWACKERS"
 
"THIEF OF BAGDAD" 
plus
-"JUNGLE  
BOOK"
 
.04=MIM 
rote
 
is 
eel 
Coa'a
 
lit
 
have
 
heit 
Fr."
 
hits 
Brae
 
,n tt 
Tuet 
Fres 
21
 
II 
13 v 
duri 
,one
 
let 
ly ti 
'he 
day  
the 
Shot
 
fan
 
int; 
nIh 
bah
 
on!), 
If ag 
piet 
dote 
Frid
 
14-111
 
2ndil
 
in t 
-1:01 
john
 
Jana
 
play 
none
 
port  
stort
 
San 
,for 
A 1 h 
t 
MM. 
PRESS  
BOX  
CHATTER
 
By 
WALT
 
ROESSING
 
SPARTANS
 
PLAYED
 6001)
 
BALL
 
AGAINST
 
BULLDOGS
 
The 
Spartans  may 
have
 been
 shut
 out 
twice 
running
 against
 the I 
potent
 
Fresno  State Bulldog
 
baseballers
 
in a two
-game
 
series 
last 
weekend
 
but  
they  gave 
the  
visitors
 
quite
 a 
battle
 before
 
succumbing.
 
Coach
 
Walt  Williams 
thought
 
his club 
was 
just 
a 
-shade"
 below 
the 
caliber
 
of the
 
Raisin  
city
 
contingent.  
If the 
locals had been
 able 
to
 
unlimber
 
their
 
hats the series might 
have
 
ended 
differently, 
but 
the 
Spartans
 
were  
able
 
to
 muster only 
seven
 
hits 
over  19 
innings.  
Of 
course
 
the 
fact that
 the 
Bulldogs  used 
!rye
 
hurlers,
 two in the
 
tiara  
game. 
and  throe 
in 
the 
second.  
aided 
their 
cause 
no end.
 
Only  
Catcher
 Bob 
Pooh.  
managed
 to solve the. 
Fresno
 
pitching.
 The 
dependable
 
Spartan
 
receiver
 
pounded  
out three
 
hits 
in 
seven
 trips to 
the  plate. 
Only four 
other  Golden
 
Raiders  
managed
 to 
get base 
knocks.  Dr 
Brady.
 
Bob
 
Glaves,
 Clair
 
Parkin
 
and Doug
 
Boehner
 
each 
hit  a sin' 
in the 
second
 
encounter
 Saturday 
afternoon.  
Counting
 the
 last two 
innings
 
against  the 
Stanford
 
India!,
 - 
Tuesday
 
on 
the Farm and 
the 
6-0 
and 
2-0 shoutouts at the ha. 
Fresno.
 
the 
locaLs 
finished 
the 
season  
without  
scoring
 in 
then  i. 
21 
innings.
 
The second loss to 
Fresno was 
a 
ten
-inning
 affair. 
The series 
ended  the 
season
 for the 
Spartans  
with  
a record ot 
33 
wins,
 13 
losses
 and two 
ties. 
FRESNO
 HAS 
TALENTED 
BALL CLUB
 
Fresno 
States baseball 
nine 
used five pitchers
 
against  the locals 
during 
the just -completed 
series  so all their 
hurlers  
would 
he
 
in top 
-endition
 for 
lb
 
National
 
Collegiate
 Athletic 
association 
Eighth
 dis-
,!ict 
playoffs,
 which 
began 
yesterday  
in 
Fresno. 
In 
the Bulldogs the Spartans 
net 
a tram 
which  has had 
practical-
ly the
 
same  
lineup  for two 
straight 
years. The 
Fresno 
leant  
has  had 
'he 
advantage  
of 
a professional 
team in playirig 
together
 
as a unit 
day 
after 
day over a long 
period  ol time. 
Despite the
 fact 
that the Fresnoana have 
a good 
all-around
 team, 
"he squad 
is 
primarily
 held 
together
 in spirit and talent
 by two 
players.
 
Shortstop
 Bob 
Donkersley  and 
Centerfielder  
Fibber
 Hiray:ama. Spat
-
:r 
Mentor Mentor
 Williams thought 
that  Donkersley was the
 most outstand-
rig 
of
 the Bulldogs and showed
 the most professional
 
skill. The little 
rtielde
 r was the heart of the
 Fresno infield 
and robbed the 
Spartan  
hatters
 of at least five or six 
hits in the series. Donkersley,
 who is the 
catty
 
married  man on the team, has 
been followed 
all season by 
major  
a'aie-
 scouts and may be signed to a 
professional
 
contract  at
 the com-
p:train
 of the 
Fresno schedule. The shortpatcher
 
blasted
 a 
trernen-
6,11S
 homer
 
which  traveled over 400 feet out 
of 
Municipal  stadium in 
Friday night's contest. Going into this series he was
 hitting .298. 
Hiray:aina hasn't 
racked up an impressive batting mark this sea -I 
but
 
he nas 
hit when it 
counted. Saturday's game was a good' 
rdication of that. The speedy centertielder walked
 up to the plate 
r the tenth, 
carrying  a .200 average,
 and pounded out a double
 toi 
- Fran Oneto with the first and deciding marker of the hall game. 
TRIP TO JAPAN 
OFFERED  CAMPUS BALLPLAYERS 
John
 
Oldham. 
Parkin
 and Poole hme 
receied
 
queries from
 Coach 
.7,111) 
Scolinos of Pepperdine college 
concerning  a proposed trip to 
'clean
 in July 
with a team composed of California college 
baseball
 
,')Iayers.
 Coach Williams
 said yesterday,
 
however,  that
 he believes 
that 
-.eine of flat Spartans will make the trip, Oldham and Poole .are re-
- et
-redly
 
going to play 
summer
 ball in Arcadia. 
Scolinos 
already  has signed two 
hall players  to make 
the barn-
-!.rriting
 
trek
 
beginning  July 15. 
The  are Pitcher
 Dick 
('smith
 of 
Santa Clara 
and First Baseman 
Ed Thile of San 
Diego  Slate college. 
southland_mentor  is 
choosing  
players
 for the team from 
the Cal-
-ienia Intercollegiate
 Baseball association, 
the California Ceralegiate 
Athletic 
association and 
other  
state
 clubs 
The 
American team 
will face a Japan.
 college All
-Star  group 
!I
 
the
 first game on Aug. 9 at 
Tokyo.
 
Spartan
 
Judoists
 
C(1111pete 
L.A. 
All -Star  
Meet
 Saturday
 
Tv,
 eni -t '. e Golden 
Raider
 
judo_  
os 
will
 
travel 
south  
to 
Los  
An
-
g.
. 
les
 
Saturday to 
compete  
in 
an 
All
-Star
 tournament.  
 
Coach  Yosh Uchida will 
take
 
the  
following
 
men to the 
southland
 
metropolis
 
to meet
 the 
southern  
California
 All
-Star team. 
The  
men  ' 
are 
listed
 
according  to 
rank.  
fa
 in r  
Foster,
 Lyle 
Hunt, 
Ford
 !Careen, 
Lawrence
 
Tam-
torllini,  ( Bell: William  
.1. 
hapman. 
Pete
 
(air -
sad, 
E:II Th  pson, Min
 
Dahl,  
Dan 
Santiago,
 
harp 
Didier,  Ken-
neth
 Fare, 
Richard 
Kohler,
 Ed-
uard
 
Funderburgh, 
Charles
 
George,
 Don Ewing, Ruck
 Bal-
lard,
 M. 
D.
 Aitken, 
Jerald  
Walk-
er, 
Robert  Mil orkle, Ray
 Rihal,  
Robert 
Frost, Dane 
Andrett
 
and 
Robert  
Reneridge.
 
men  
have
 the
 
following
 
judo
 
rat -
At 
the  
present
 
time-
 the  
college
-1 
ings:  
First  
Degree Black 
Belt:  
Hunt. 
First  
Decree. Brown Belt:
 
George
 
 
d..st 
Fur  seals
 
o 
. 
They 
C 
Hesse,
 Robert
 Lees, William
 
L..4(
 
THE BIG DIPPER 
('Doan. 
Richard Thar p. 
John 
'I 
absorbthl,otrveaster
 
directly
 
through
 
Marshall
 and 
Tambellini.
  
* 
San
 
fernndoOpp.  
rbrry
 Arch * 
Second
 
Class 
Brown  
Bells:  Ray - 
mond
 
Capella. Roland
 
Feasel
 Ed-
ward
 
Ames. Bell,
 John 
Buck,
 Cot. 
cad. 
Warren  K. Jones.
 Johnny )1. 
lone,
 
Raymond  
McLean, 
Ray  
M.
 
Mahon
 
and 
Wells.  
Third  
Class
 
Brovin
 
Belts:  Carl 
A 
Lindh.  
(Thai les
 
Adkins,
 William 
Latinire
 Thompson. 
Dahl. 
Aitken, 
Robert
 
H.
 Bash,
 
Ewing.  
Funder-
burgh,
 
George.  
Richard
 
Kohler.  
Earl
 
Lewis.
 
MCCOrKIV,
 
Walker. 
Ballard.
 
Beveridge,
 
Fare,
 
James  
F. 
Manthey.  
Remijio
 
Pappas,
 
Ray-
mond 
Patrick.
 
Ribal,
 
Didier.
 Stan-
ley  W. 
Horton  
and  
Santiago.
 
COACH
 
YOSHI
 11 
IIIDA  
Tuesday.  May 
27. 
1952
 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Pentathlon
 (lamp 
s'j.ANLET,
 sophomore. 
half-miler
 and 
candidate  
leer
 
the. 
track 
and  field 
team 
%%
 
Well Atlil 
represent the 
United Males. of 
America
 in the 011enpic
 tianies 
at 
Helsinki:  Finland, 
this
 year, 
neon 
the 
college.  pentathlon 
title
 
last Frithin 
afternoon
 at 
Spar-
tan field. The mereurial track-
man MI111300.1.11 a 
total of 
402 
points
 to edge
 
edit ali competit-
1111's in 
%%Inning
 the-
 fine-enent
 
program.
 
1Net TourneN 
Contintie
 
here  
Spartans
 Entered
 
In AAU 
Tourney 
Major competition 
again  will he"! 
the 
order
 
of the day
 
when
 
Sparta!)
  
 
fraCkSICIS  travel
 to Berkeley 
Fel  
day. and 
Saturday
 
tor the 
Pardii
 
Results Incomplete 
association
 of the 
AAU track 
and 
.11 e et.
 
which  will  
decide.
 II, 
ading
 athletes
 from 
norti
 
California. 
For the first 
time 
this
 season
 
Bob
 
MeMullen
 
g(1 a chance
 
lee enter
 
competition
 in the 300 -
meter 
steeplechase,.
 the rs rnt in 
enhich
 
he
 hopes to 
nsakr 
hr 
(lliiljeir team. 
Paul  Jennings, another Spar tan 
distance
 ace, also will try his
 
hand
 
in the steeplechase. 
With  
the 
leg injury of Ivan 
s..uimers.
 Perry Peightal will 
car.  
1) the hopes
 of the Gold 
and 
White in the sprints, unless
 
th: 
mjury
 clears up enough in the
-
week's workouts. In that ea, 
Summgrs
 will  enter the 
200-mor-
ers. 
Walt 
Burnett 
should
 he 
in 
the  
thick of the. battle in the 400 -
meter dash on the. strength of hi' 
36.9 clocking for 352 yards in last ' 
week's 
workouts  Ms 
best time 
for
 
the season in the 440 is 47.5 which , 
he hit n hale taking fifth behind 
ollie
 
litadson.  University of San 
Francisco star, al 
Modesto Allen 
Bartholomew  also will 
represent
 
the Spartans
 in the 400
-me
-le -I 
event and should clock in 41e  
49.s. 
Lang 
Stanley appears 
to
 he 
the cream eel the I rop in 
the. 
IWO-meter run. staple) copped 
first
 place at Mottento against 
a much
 
tougher
 field in 
1 
:.'41.1  
for the
 
ASH  yard 
run. 
I let 
Wyat  t . 
e.a rid i 
date in the 
high  jump; 
Bill
 
Praid
 
I 
all'  Or the top 
collegiate  pole %ie.' 
ters
 
in the nation. Ceorge Nicke
 ! 
.ece man: 
and  
Jim 
Council 
j111111k.i
 V, 
ill make 111) 
to -A 
fit 
lb.. 
team  
Coach
 Bud Win-
'. r will 
on
 the 
Art
 ton Clan Min, I 1144. 
Spartan courts 
in 
the  
Ikon  
All-COlIcge 11'..1111is tournament 
In the tipia-r 
acket 
Mart,  
Bailin!! 
meets Footballer 
Toro  
Cull" at 2:30 o'clock 
while in 
thi.
 
consolation
 
round  Charles
 
Bucaria
 
clashes oh lean
 Love at 1:30 
o'clock. 
In 
inalehe,
 la
-1
 week
 110111 
Straub
 downed  Phil Latinter 6-4, 
6-4; Butch Krikorian eased hy 
Toni Castaldo 6-2, 6-3; and Leon 
Amish defeated Dick Mason 8-6. 
6-2.
 
Venturi Upset 
HURRY
 
DOWN 
AND TRY 
DONUTS 
at
 
DIERKS
 
371 WEST 
SAN CARLOS 
Spartan 
Golf  Ace Ken
 
Venturi  
was defeated 
Sunday
 afternoon in 
hO 
effort
 to add
 the Northern
 
California
 Golf a.soc eat 
ion crown 
It. his list 
(of 
triumphs.  
In 
95 degree heal
 at 
Fresno.  
Venturi  uas eliminated
 by Einar 
Ilanseii of San Francisco one' up 
in
 the 
first  round  
The 
Golden  
Raide-r,
 
who  
was  
the tourney 
fav-
orite!  v.ati 
upset 
despite  
the but 
that he 
stroked
 a 71. 
In Saturday 
afternoon's  
quali-
fying  
round 
Venturi
 posted
 A 69 
* 
MARK  
SAYS--:
 * * 
* 
..When you lent the flia 
Dippo,*  
you 
Snow you ban..
 
bad 
your  
? neon.y., 
worth  At tbe 
s  tinue* 
ii:,wou
 are 
(nf,s/oird
 with 
our be * 
"Personally,
 I 
like 
a 
guy  
who 
looks
 a 
little  
seedy."
 
"Known
 for 
Good
 Food"
 
17 East Santa Clare 
Th..
 
CIRCUS
 
t 
in 
town ail year! 
MAGAZINES  CANDY 
CIGARETTES  
4+1, 
Santa
 
Clara  St.. 
- 
ts Season
 
(loses
 
  
Theta  t 
hi and 
Musk
 
depart-
ment will
 meet
 
ti 
5:15  
o'clock 
this 
afternoon
 on IF
 
rush 
field 
In ihr lasl
 game. of 
the season, 
for
 both 
tram..  
The  only 
other 
game this 
afternoon
 pits kappa 
Tau against Phi
 Signna
 Kappa
 
St
 
4 o'elock
 on 
Franklin field 
No. 1. 
A tcve trains has nod tterned 
in 
f be fr,Off.
 
of "gone 
of fleets -
Eames,.
 Tier% 
ehisold
 lw fumed 
in to Intrammal
 sports  Director 
Rill Perry It Mel, are 
to be 
counted 
in final 
league
 
stand-
ings. 
Sigma 
Nu
 and  
Theta
 
4 
to 
ma,  
114% r to play 
off fiffrir lir lair 
this
 
week  
HIT! 
You II reef*
  
to,*
 
5r1 
.44, row 
neer 
%pen
 
cct  
fcan  
WOOD's.  
°tuck  and 
Lew 
Inc.
 
o.loat
 you 
re., 
and
 tow
 
II 
find it in your 
fenorifie  cc'cr
 
and 
at  
serolble
 
pric.
 Ace 
'ens at 
WOOD..
 ill 
S. 
Fins Si., 
Aro 
Orr*  /or 
0so 
yew,' 
^401 
boui  
town. 
FIREPROOF
 
CREPE  
Denniicns
 n -t course
  
 
Curtis
 
Eindsayfs
 
,-)77 
SOI.F1(1145
 
WWI?
 
,c5rationers
 
 Dance
 Bids 
 
Fraternity  and 
Sorority  
Stationery
 
(lark 
Bros 
Printimi  
Company  
416 
W.
 San Carlos 
Poi 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED
 
CT 5-2502 
Ye.,
 can 
orei your 
ft,ark 
,ru
 tic nt 
bral  
to,
 
Car 
1.50  
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This
 
low
 
price
 
includes--
 Rivrtore
 
front  wheels 
 °led knelt*  
fluid  
 
Slow out
 dirt 
 ADJUST 
serv,e krielifn 
 
Inspect
 
brake  
lining
 and 
 
ADJUST  
genial 
{tearoom  
 Inipact 
front
 
saoaol  
cyllnelrs 
 
ADJUST
 whise' 
Marinas
 
 
Inspect
 
hydraulic lints 
 Peewee 
feet 
i.votrauFc
 wean, 
 
Inspect  
rooster
 cylirdot 
 
Rood hest 
Srakez,Seerrinf
 
SERVICE
 
CO.  
**We 
Give  
You  
An
 Even
 Broke"
 
540  
South
 
First
 
Street
 
mmittee 
  AES 
To 
Hear
 
'WAA
 
Volleyball
 
issues 
Set 
Cha1.el-11*e
 
Rules 
I ,itiet 
al
 rules and
 
p 
on-
 I 
.1 the 
chapel 
and thr equipment 
raiduig
 
the 
use
 
til  the  ',deg, 
Me.
 I needed 
mortal  
Chapel
 %ere 
issued
 
recently 
Specific
 
regulations
 
set forth by 
to !Jean 
of
 Women Helen
 
tom-
 
the
 (-immune,
 are a, follows.
 
nuck. 
chairman  of 
the
 I liapel 
, 
rganizahon,  
/MI
 
using the 
chapel
 will he held 
,Ppin4
 'A
 
ith 
I 
h. 
"I -irriosible 
tor
 ;Ito, 
damage
 
incurred  
the 
41
-cation 
of the thripel the
 
,
 
,,, 
its 
furnishings.
 
eommittee
 Ill 
charity  
derided 
that 1:. No 
nails. 
thonsh 
tacks,, 
the 
should
 he 
!Minted
 
...Itch  tape, 
nor 
e tape 
o.edit
 
low religious
 
.ert 
tee,
 
gamy  be tossed on the %salt. 
or 
wedding,.
 
throitenings,  
fraternity
 
furishddni,
 
lormat
 
initiations
 
and
 
to 
any 
otht
 
r 
-3.
 
s. i 
i,,,ea,ition
 
roust be 
countants,
 who will speak 
on pub -
? 
%son
 
,inritnal
 
or
 
religious
 
taken  
h.
 
jo 
ei 
the
 
rugs
 and
 lie 
accounting:
 J. M. 
Kirkwood.  
floor%
 tiotti 
'LOLA.,
 due to 
ean-
 
from the Controller's Office of 
snelted 
ruit.,suispo,,,A
  
plants. etc 
Food
 :Machinery corporation,
 
who 
,.1 
iss Ilse 
aboi
 
11..1. hot Inneral . 
 
Am.  
',vie,'
 
equipment  
wall
 cover  the field of 
cost
 
ac -
see, tees
 
nil te 
esc 
111111.41. ..KettItl- 
INA 
already  in the chapel 
must  be I 
log tit Th. col 22222 Mee'. 
rePuril
 !maile at I. 
ast 24 hours in advance
 
en? 
Y meets every 
Tuesday,.  7-.30 
 
  Abel 
`,11 to'
 "Iwn
 from 7' f" 
the  
Superintendent
 of Buildings
 
to 
8 a.m. Christian
 Science 
rhut.ch  
a 
el, to -) 
pro , 
Monday  
through :and 
Grounds. 
services 
have 
been  scheduled tor 
1.,,da,
 
whin  it, 
euilege
 
is
 in 
se, , 
"5. Any
 
decorations
 
to be 
saved  
Tuesday
 evenings,
 
7.310  
to
 8 I. 
All 
rerterais
 
or
 groups 
desii-
 
lotus,
 he 
vino%
 
eff immediateh.
 
af-  
clock 
,,,to
 ii-,-
 ow 
chapel
 nitwit
 
,1111. 
111111-,1,,11  
Four 
Speeches
 
On
 
Accounting
 
4,1- 
.14.  Ih.an 
.46. 
Mtn+
 
Nit 'smoking" is 
titan
 any
 cam-
. ., 
idea
 that
 tii, 
li 
di 
pos. totalling shalt he obsserved." 
I. 
tle
 II',,. lit the
 
 Ii.,I
 
,eall
 I 
)irviiiiick  
1,10
 tilAt 
ti,.
 
k 
1,4ptir
 
 
the  
rules
 
established
 
this
 filial
 
I e.j 
11, 
.; 111.000441
 
0411
 
are
 subject to 
changes  
and 
addi-
: 
$5
 i ji be 
chat
 
g-
 
1 
nein%
 in 
succeeding
 quarters  
.,1 
to, ....Adm.... and I, 
payaldi.  
Seseral
 sersiees
 
aheady 
have 
aiI .. an. 
..- et ml,.I
 
le 
NI 
antst1;
 
- 
I 
heen
 
scheduled
 for the 
chapel,
 
%II-, 
- 
4 
on.nler
 ens; 
is
 edit,
 ii 
t 
. the
 
steehlitsgs 
lim11
 plan-
 -1 It rod.
 .1 
Ifs  II al 
lea1
 
tied for
 
J   , 
,,f is 
hie h 
are  
lent atis 
 n 
1pIta
 
lhj 
4/411..ga 
fratornil%
 
nt ill be 
held  
in the chaswl done I. 
1.... than oto- goarter.
 
Iii addition. Cattierbut.y dish 
,,,.
 ta. 
chapel
 pa 
Men ate field every 
Wiling,-
. 
1111110 
II 
11/
 1111IntlloT1
 191111f
 day, 7 
to
 7.30 a.ln.,
 and the 
Stint-
. rt
 
utti 
member  of 
the  
."slid.' 
1.. 111.611 
futt
  
t 
.4 
...1..1.nt
 .1 lio 
:Melte  101 
not  
T,1, --day.
 May 
 Ile 
1,1'111'1'111
 I 
OM'S
 
\ 
( )1 
il'IIS11.11
 
It s:S. SiaS 
.1 .  
!UM- 
 it ./11 0 
Oil 
KM 
et, 
sint
 
in Allied casual
 
t 1,1talole
 
,,titer
 
said
 texla 
The 
Met 
Eighth
 
Arms 
and
 
Fitt 
conimantler  
ii Nenallot 
against
 a 
1.. 
 e 
111 twely1 test 
11114.11% 
:  k 
hi Setiale 
At 
Ined
 
1, es 
commit
 
t,
 
Itidgwas
 
I 
to,.
  :JO
 Fri 
ail 
I.
 1.,i1.1
 
Its,. 
CINT110111111101,
 
 t I 
.tiu,, III. th,'ti
 1111411" 
i
 
.11111 I hey 110W 
hash
 
idriceidiation,
 
of at Idle,
  
,,enti;,11.
 
said.  
th,   
pol.,..nian
 
nsketl not
 
to
 
iiliotita.d. sant 110 
II 
aititnitIre
 he slid ' 
tat 
plan to Ile 
.. I . 
0.1" 
111.11rail, s 
'entry
 
in K. 
MO 
Ill. 
.1 111...A1,4011.11 
%%11101.4.,  
cif I'S, 
',imps 
4F, 
t 
muelt  
'Hustle
 
little 
talk 
ance 
time
 
every 
night 
9:30 to MIDNIGHT
 
KGO 
dial 
810  
Sponsored
 
by 
11.10.tomnery
 
Son
 
SM,. 
Jose Ssare 
Polit.cI
 
Ad..
 ) 
Time 
for a 
Change 
ELECT 
JOHN
 W. 
MONTGOMERY  
JUDGE 
of 
the  
SUPERIOR 
COURT 
BORN
 tee 
EDUCATION 
Sani0,d
 Usieersity,
 
EXPERIENCE
 II 
yews an 
attorney_
 
FAMILY 
Married
 fro 
tont o 1, 
15o A,. 
Forc  
Jpan. 
0".  
San
 
Jos State 
RECORD
 Navy vre e-
Wcald
 We.
 II: 
commander,
 
mails  
sivair,per 
dir
 
years
 
combat 
duty
 in 
South
 
Pacific.  
-Careers in 
1,,.
 
the 
subject of 
a 
four-part
 panel 
discussion
 tomorrow
 night
 
at 
7:30  
o'clock
 in 
the 
Student 
Union  
The 
iliseuss   u
 
ill 
he sponsored
 hy 
Alpha Eta Sigma,  
accounting  
Fil)11-
ordry
 
fraternity,
 in 
cooperation 
svith the San 
Jose
 chapter 
of
 
the
 
California Society
 of Certified
 
Public Accountants. 
Speakers on the 
panel.. -will be. 
E. 
r.
 
Nelson,
 
member
 of 
a na-
tional firm of certified'
 public ac-
Teacher:
 
Now, what must 
we
 
do 
before  
we 
can 
hope 
to 
be 
forgiven  
WAA's round 
robin  
volleyball  
!our
 
sins?
 
tournament
 continues
 
tonight
 at 
7 o'clock. according 
to 
Sandy  
Wal-
let,
 publicity
 chairman
 for 
the ni-
'',lljzat ion. 
First
 to 
play  
on
 Court
 I 
will  Ir. 
Ka v 
House
 vs. 
Chatter  
Hall. 
Muir.
 
George Co-op
 
will  
vie with 
Relic
 
Manor,
 also 
at 7 
pm..
 on 
Court  
At 
7:30 p.m. Mary 
George 
Co- 
'I'
 
will
 play 
Catholic
 
Wornin's 
cent,'
 
on Court 3. 
------- 
 
counting:  
Remo 
Cipolla,
 field 
dist-
sion 
chief of 
the 
Collector
 of In-
ternal Revenue's
 
office,
 
who
 
%sill 
priseitt  opportunities tor 
account-
ants
 
in the 
federal  
government:  
and S. 
Ellingson. 
of the 
State 
Board  of 
Equalization,
 who will 
,pi.ak on employmtnt opportuni-
tie, with the state 
civil
 
service.
 
"All 
students
 interested
 in 
counting are cordially invited  
attend and avail 
themselves  
of 1 
opportunity
 of 
hearing
 
four
 
men  in the accounting field,"  
Alvin 1.. Anderson, 
pivsi414.111
 
Alpha 
Eta Sigma, 
Johnny 
Sin. 
SKETCHING 
MATERIALS 
To Add 
To Your 
Sk;11  
And Pleasure On 
Those  
Summer Field Trips 
 Sketching 
Easels 2.50 
 
Canvas
 Stools 2.45 
 
Sketch
 Bores 5.95 
 Sketch 
Pads 
Assorted Sires 
 
Sketching 
Penc:  
Campus
 
Interviews
 
on
 
Cigarette
 
Tests  
No. 
42,.. 
THE 
PORCUPINE
 
Ile's
 
listened  to the 
weak  thread 
of 
so many 
shallow
 
claims
 he% 
fed
-up!  
His 
point  isthere's
 
a 
thorough  test of 
cigarette  in
 
Millions
 
of 
smokers
 throughout  America 
concur.  
It's the sensible test . . . the :30-Day 
Camel  
Mildness Test. which simply asks yon to try 
Camels as 
your
 steady smokeon
 a 
day -after -day,
 
pack
-after -pack basis. No snap 
judgments!
 
On,
 c 
you.Ve
 tried Camels 
in 
your  "T -Zone"
 (T 
for 
Throat,
 
T for Taste) 
you'll  see 
why  ... 
"They
 
picked
 
on
 
the
 
wrong
 
guy
 
when
 
they
 
tried
 
to
 
needle
 
me!"
 
V) 
rtiRkter
 
H4, 
After all 
the  
Mildness
 
Tests 
...  
, 
Camel 
leads 
all 
other
 
brands
 h 
00/ions
 
nAdc\c
 
C0rx
 
500 
11-57 
